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question of how we identify perpetrators –
whether historical or criminal, whether
across large social domainsor in intimatedo-
mestic spaces. And this, in turn, is related to
the problem of distinguishing between dif-
ferentkindsofcritique, inseparatingthepro-
gressive fromthe reactionary.
Were those noisy car horns the sound of

committed but genuinely exasperated citi-
zens? Or of disengaged outliers who always
wanted to see theANC fail?Abit of both, no
doubt, each inflecting theother.
The episode seemed emblematic of how

little agreement there is as to what form the
language of political critique should take in
South Africa, where it is comes from and
who should be allowed towield it. The rush
to blame and judgement in the Pistorius af-
fair – and the various perpetrators that it
summoned from the depths of the national
imaginary–brought someof thesedynamics
to the fore. As the country’s bad week un-
folded, from Pistorius’s arrest to his bail
hearing, the language of political debate be-
came evermore entangledwith the business
of solving a crime.
After 2012, many South Africans were
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interest, confusion and violence – a violence
acted out mostly on the bodies of South
Africanwomen.
On that strange State of the Nation day,

Zuma’sspeechhadbeenmovedfromitsnor-
malmorning slot to the evening. Thismeant
that the President made the trip from his
Cape Dutch residence to Parliament on
sealed-off highways at the height of rush
hour, causing delays on the city’s tangled
road network and resentment among the
workaday citizenry.Cars refused topull over
for the state cavalcades; there was angry
hooting of horns. Some suggested that
the refusal to budge in the face of police con-
voys was a commentary on the African Na-
tionalCongress (ANC) leadership.Orwas it,
others countered, just the reaction of racists
to ablackpresident in anexpensive car?
This exchange – local and throwaway as it

was – stayed with me even as every televi-
sion channel and newspaper sank its teeth
into theSteenkamp-Pistorius story. It points
to a constant dilemma here, one that goes
someway to explainingwhy political debate
in this countryseemssostuck.This concerns
the language of blame in South Africa: the t

The fourteenth of Februarywas an eerie day
inCapeTown:theheat, theroadclosures, the
sense of a city under lock-down ahead of
President Jacob Zuma’s State of the Nation
address thatValentine’sDayevening.Andall
the while, in a gated complex in Pretoria,
where Reeva Steenkamp, the 29-year-old
model and girlfriend of Paralympian Oscar
Pistorius, had been shot, the biggest news
storyof theyearwasbreaking.
This coincidence of Parliament opening

and Pistorius falling offered itself all too ob-
viously as a larger national metaphor. Some
pundits remarked that such hyper-mascu-
line sporting icons are destined to fail. They
are fashioned by the media into the carriers
of vast social fantasies, even as the competi-
tive, corporateworld inwhichtheywinfame
makes them inadequate to accomodate any
national story, let alone one as complex and
painful as thatofmodernSouthAfrica.
Yet, at the same time, others were already

enlistingPistorius,whois26, inanotherkind
of national allegory. In this, he represented
theabilityof thepreviouslydisadvantagedto
compete with able-bodied nations, to be
world class, before disintegrating into self-
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hoping for a better year. Confronted with
chronic mismanagement in the education
system, the attempts of the ANC govern-
ment to pass the much-disputed Protection
of InformationBill,which redefines the “na-
tional interest”where government informa-
tion is concerned, and the shooting bypolice
of striking miners at the Marikana mine
commentators were prompted to return to
the apartheidpast.
Black schoolchildren underNational Party

prime minister Hendrik Verwoerd, said
Mamphela Ramphele, the businesswoman
and former anti-apartheid activist (and for-
mer partner of Steven Biko), may have re-
ceived better instruction than the “gutter ed-
ucation” of learners in the province of
Limpopo.The“SecrecyBill”, said theRight2
KnowCampaign,wasastepback towards to-
talitarianism and apartheid-era censorship.
Andasthemost lethaluseof forcebythestate
against civilians since 1960, the Marikana
massacre was repeatedly described as the
Sharpevilleofpost-apartheidSouthAfrica.
What is at stake in such linkings of past

and present? They seem at once inevitable
and limited, bothunanswerable andunsatis-
fying. Unsatisfying because they flatten out
history into a succession of all too usable
episodes. They show up the limited reper-
toire of conceptual shapes available in the
public culture as South Africa tries to imag-
ine the relation between past and present.
Butmore than this, they fusewith a strain of
public discourse that works either to excuse
past injustice or to dismiss present transfor-

mationoutofhand.
InanarticlepublishedinApril lastyearand

entitled “How history haunts us”, Jeremy
Cronin, now deputy minister of public
works, took issuewith debates that turn ob-
sessively on the question of whether to
“blame” apartheid for current ills. Because
Cronin is an outstanding political theorist,
the analysis was incisive. “The flippant dis-
missalof theweightof thepastonour collec-
tive present,” he wrote, “is just as unhelpful
as its opposite, a simplistic evocation of that
past as an alibi forourownweaknesses.”
The pointwas not to blame (or exonerate)

thepast – as if itwere the accused inamurder
trial. Rather, the point was to assess its
continuing impact on the present: the struc-
tural underpinnings of themining industry,
for example, or the deeply distorted and
racialised geography of the South African
city. But because Cronin is an ex-poet who
nowdefends theANC’sproposedMediaTri-
bunal (and is also, by theby, a deputy general
secretary of the Communist Party once re-
sponsible for “recapitalising” the minibus
taxi industry), the analysis was also vexed at
variouspoints. Itwasnotable forwhat it did-
n’t say, and for its reluctance to acknowledge
corruption,poor leadershipandmismanage-
ment in the ruling alliance.
In the two-day debate that followed

Zuma’s State of theNation address this year,
Croninagainadoptedthe languageofaccusa-
tion. He criticised the opposition for focus-
ingon“division,negativity and carping”.He
urged the president to invite theDemocratic

Alliance andotherparties to “comedownoff
their high perch of self-righteousness” and
jointherestof thecountry“intheoftencom-
plex and essential consensus-building
process”.
Increasingly in South Africa, it is not just

the state’s failings that are up for debate, but
also thevery languageof thedebate itself.On
the one hand, there is a phalanx of ANC
spokespersons who seem oddly defensive,
and unwilling to admit that robust and con-
stant critique is vital to the democratic
process. On the other, there is an opposition
bloc and a range of voices from civil society
that,manySouthAfricans feel, are too ready
to assign blame and too eager to deflect it
from themselves. They have too much self-
assurance and self-righteousness, their crit-
ics say, and too little awareness of the place
fromwhich they speak.
A subsidiary debate about how political

commentators (especially white male com-
mentators) should conduct themselves in
public discussion rumbled on throughout
2012. Itwas suggested that they should think
a lot more carefully about the historical
process thathadproduced theplatformfrom
which they issued their indictments of the
government. Itwas even suggested that they
should, in some cases, consider shutting up
altogether.
The final logic of this argument is

paralysing, since it asks for a silence that
would only serve the status quo. It is also re-
lated in subtle ways to the way in which the
post-1994 settlement allowed many to get
awaywithoutanswering– inany legalorma-
terial way – for the crime of apartheid. That
knowledge resides at a deep level in the body
politic, skewing the language of debate and
leading different parties to refuse each
other’s basicpremisesor right to speak.
Is it too much to suggest that because

blamewas not assignedwhen it should have
been, it now circulates through the South
African system like so much excess cur-
rency? The Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission, for all its successes, has come to be
criticised for forcing a premature closure on
questions of culpability and for placing con-
fession and amnesty above justice. As a re-
sult, the unrecognised humiliation and un-
processed shame has built up in the social
body,waiting tobeearthed.
As 2012 turned into 2013, the bad year did

not stop. Strikes continued in the platinum
belt, and farmworkers in the Western Cape
began to protest about being paid a paltry
R65 per day. They shut down the N1 high-
way, realisinghoweasy itwas todo, thendid
it again. Rhinos, named 2012 “Newsmakers
of the Year” by the National Press Club in
Pretoria, kept on being killed. The Press
Club’s decision to award the rhino this acco-
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lade in the year of Marikana is as dumb-
founding an example as any of how South
Africans live in different worlds and talk at
cross-purposes. But the poaching statistics
added to the pervasive sense of melancholy:
another bit of the national iconography was
being slowlybeingeffaced.

The epidemic of sexual violence
against South Africa’s women
continued, exemplified by the
horrifying gang rape and mutila-
tion of Anene Booysen, a 17-year-

old found disembowelled at a construction
site nearBredasdorp in theWesternCapeon
2 February. Some journalists began to ask
why South Africans were not reacting as In-
dians had to the murderous attack on Jyoti
Singh Pandey on a bus in Delhi, and won-
deredwhat itmight take formiddle-class cit-
izens to put their bodies on the line for the
safety of women. Then the Steenkamp-Pis-
toriusnewsbroke, sweeping all before it.
Asthestory’scentreofgravityshiftedback

and forth over the course of a week, and ru-
mour and misinformation proliferated, I
thought of those cheap games that come in
Christmas crackers,where theobject is to tilt
the toy until the silver ball lodges in this or
that hole. The “blame game” is the tired
phrase used by business interests who urge
South Africans to stop pinning everything
on colonialism or Verwoerd or Zuma or the
armsdeal – to stop all that and “moveon”. In
the week between Pistorius’s arrest and his
bail hearing (when hewas granted bail of R1
million), one sawablamegameplayedout at
high speed and in the
full glare of themedia. The unfolding drama
was lodged first in this pre-prepared groove
and then dislodged and placed in another,
thenanother.
At first, Steenkamp’s deathwas presented

as a tragic Valentine’s Day mistake. The
speed with which this narrative emerged in
the media was signifcant. There was a tacit
assumption that a domestic crime such as
this was immediately readable. The unspo-
ken perpetrator herewas the spectral (black)
intruder in thehome, aproductof a state that
could not ensure public safety. Pistorius’s
statement during the bail hearing conjures
this scene repeatedly, with its mentions of
construction workers’ ladders outside the
bathroom window and a sliding door left

ajar.
Then the dominant narrative abruptly

changed to one of domestic abuse and Pisto-
rius’s testosterone-fuelled masculinity. The
gigantic archive of the internet was trawled
to provide evidence for each variation in the
story.AnoldNewYorkTimesprofile revealed
Pistorius’s gun obsession, and spoke of the
athlete’s hips as a great engine required to
movehis lower limbsatamuchhigher rate in
order for him to compete with able-bodied
runners. Pistorius himself emerged as an
over-revved engine, a man who took drugs,
crashedboats anddrove too fast.
Nike billboards came down almost imme-

diately as sponsorshipdealsmovedoffshore.
But Pistorius’s fall as a national hero was
slower andmore lurid. Speculation began to
turn on the macabre detail of exactly when
that Valentine’s night Pistorius had attached
his prosthetic legs. His hi-tech blades had

propelled him to fame. Now, the prosthetic
legssuggestedpremeditation.Stavingoff the
suggestion of culpability required us to pic-
ture him moving around a darkened bed-
roomonhis stumps, inpanic.
A New York Times headline used the in-

evitable variation on Alan Paton – “Cry the
misogynistic country”– and somecommen-
tators mentioned Anene Booysen and
Steenkamp in the same breath, remarking
that violence against women was an “equal
opportunity” affair in this country. Others
wondered if comparing two individuals
with such different lives was not doing fur-
ther harm to at least one of the victims. Per-
haps, some gender experts suggested, the
task was rather to trace two variants of toxic
masculinity in the country: one that acts out
of powerlessness and humiliation; another
that acts outofprivilege and impunity.
Increasingly, the media itself came in for

criticism, since a glamorous white couple
was getting the kind of global attention that
black victims never do. Steenkamp appeared
in the Sun and other tabloids, publications
that (as the Guardian columnist Marina
Hyde pointed out) still asterisk the word

“t*t” but are content to put a deadwoman in
a bikini on the front page. A reality TV show
that shehad been cast in aired on the Sunday
after hermurder – as a tribute, the producers
insisted, as they charged exorbitant sums for
clips.
By Monday, a cold front rolled in off the

sea, as they do after heatwaves. The foghorn
inSeaPointbegantosound,amournful low-
ing thatwent on for days.When the heat re-
turned, the detective in the Pistorius case,
Hilton Botha, was cross-examined and his
versionof eventsbegan to falter. In analmost
gratuitous twist, he was revealed himself to
be under investigation for several counts of
attempted murder, and was taken off the
case. The story lodged, with a thump, into
another familiar groove –the ineptitude of
the police and the National Prosecuting Au-
thority –where itwill probably stayuntil the
case comes to trial.
Whatcanonesayabout thisweekofmedia

saturation and shape-shifting debate? First,
that inSouthAfricaa life suchasOscarPisto-
rius’s cannot just be a life. It inevitably be-
comes enmeshed in a larger story of national
exceptionalism. But if there is to be a larger
national allegory, perhaps it should be more
concernedwith the rush to judgement.
The public has learned that even in the

realmofforensicevidence,entirelydivergent
acts of interpretation can be produced. In-
stead of homing in on a verdict, the high-
speed debates and trial by public opinion
have spun off in all directions. But they all
lead back inexorably to larger social ques-
tions and to all that unfinished business
buried in theSouthAfricanbodypolitic.
Finally, the case has shown how, when

stories are produced and reproduced at such
speed, they reveal their hidden agendas and
blind-spotsmore readily.
ThePistorius affairwill now fade fromthe

news, at least until the trial. But the insight it
has offered into the workings of blame chal-
lenges us to refine a language of social re-
sponsibility, and to find a way of speaking
that all SouthAfricans can feel recognisedby
and can recognise each other in. Without
that we are left with tasteless jokes, lan-
guages veering past each other at cross-pur-
posesand ironies that arenouse toanyone.l
HedleyTwidle is a lecturer in English at the
University ofCapeTown.Hewon the Bodley
Head/Financial Times essayprize in 2012
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